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Quarterbacks
(Fifth in a Series)
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CHARLESTON, IL--Jeff Christensen (Gibson City), Eastern Illinois University
quarterback, claims he's ready for the season to start.
Chris Peterson, the Panthers' new quarterback and receiver coach, also says
Jeff Christensen is ready.
"I like everything I see about Jeff," says Peterson, who .1oined the Panther
staff just barely a month ago.

"He is a smart quarterback • • • a team leader who

is more conscious of his teammates and rarely makes a poor decision in our dropback
system.
"He's completed 63% of his passes in our scrimmages and I think that'll continue
into the season, too."
Christensen was third in the nation last year in total offense with 238 yards per
game.

He set six EIU and five conference records highlighted by most passing yards

(2672), most total offense (2626) and passes completed in a game (32).
His top MCC record was 71 passes with an interception, and he needs .1ust 1222
yards to top Poke Cobb's 5161 total offense career record.
Chuck Dickerson, the Panthers' new offensive coordinator, agrees with Peterson's
assessment.

"Jeff is a much more complete quarterback.

He knows where the protection

will be, the rush lanes, the scramble lanes ••• his footwork has improved and he
better understands our offensive concepts."
Although the offense will run more, rest assured from these statements that Christensen's right arm will still get a workout Saturday afternoons.
"We're still primarily a dropback team.

The shotgun will alwavs be part of our

offense but we haven't worked on it much yet this fall," Peterson said.
-more-

EIU 'FOOTBALL
ADD 1
The No. 2 quarterback is sophomore Eric Treida (Lafayette, IN-Jefferson), who
threw for nearly 400 yards and six TD passes in three intrasquad games this past
spring.
"Eric is fundamentally sound ••• he may not have the physical tools of some
of the others but gets the job done," says Peterson.

"Plus he has increased his

knowledge of our system considerably this fall and improved his composure."
Four freshmen quarterbacks are pushing Treida.

They are Scott Sanderson

(Pittsfield), John Rafferty (Mt. Carmel), Sean Payton (Naperville-Central) and
Alton Baird (Frankfort-New Lenox/Lincoln-Way).
Sanderson and Rafferty were opposing quarterbacks last fall when Rafferty's
Mt. Carmel team downed Sanderson's Pittsfield team, 20-6, in the IHSA Class 3A
semifinals.

Mt. Carmel went on to win the state title with a perfect 13-n record.

Sanderson, who also played safety, threw for 3382 yards and 35 TDs while Raffertv
topped the 4000 yard figure with 46 TD passes.
"Sanderson is an excellent athlete but was a sprint-out QB in high school so is
having to make the adjustment to the dropback system," Peterson said.
"In fact all four are doing reasonably well but it's tough to step into a passing
offense like ours, particularly a dropback, and play much early on.
"I think next spring, though, all four will give Treida a run for his money."
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